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Abstract-Quasi-static shear crack propagation in a linear elastic fluid-saturated porous solid c;Iuses 

a change of pore pressure on the crack plane if it is impermeable but not if it is permeable. Assuming 
that the pore pressure induced on the crack plane reduces the efTcclive compressive stress (total 
stress minus pore fluid pressure) and. as a result. the frictional resistance. we find that the energy 
required to drive the crack is decreased by up to about 60% of the value required in a purely elastic 
solid. The required energy decreases with velocity at low and high velocities. but increases with 
velocity for C’//c in the range of IO” ‘-IO’. where c’is the speed of propagation, I is the loodcd length 
of the semi-infinite crack and c is the diffusivity. When the erect of the pore prcssurc induced on 
the crack plane is neglected. the results are quahtatively similar lo those of Rice and Simons (1976. 
1. Gcvplr,u. Rcs. RI. 53 2?-SNJ) for the permeable crack: coupling bctwcwn dcformarion and _ 

dilrusion stabilizes propapalion in the sense that the energy that must bc supplied to drive rhc crack 
incrcascs with velocity within a tinitc range of the ratio 27/c. This range of I’/ c is about an order 
of magnitude lower than Ihat for the permcahlc crack. hut includes fhc range cited above and is 
wlthin the range of ohscrvcd creep events on the San Andrcas faull. 

INTRODIJCTION 

This paper annlyzcs the stress and pore prcssurc fields induced by ;I plane strain shear 

(Mode II) crack propagating steadily and quasi-statically in a linear elastic. fluid-infiltrated 

solid. The response of such a solid, unlike that of an ordinary elastic solid, dcpcnds on the 

time scale of the appiicd loads. More specifically. the response is stifi’cr for loads that arc 

appliccl rapidly by comparison with the time scale ofdifl’usion (undrained conditions) than 

for loads that arc applied slowly enough to allow time for port prcssurc equilibration by 

fluid mass difi’usion (drained conditions). Conscqucntly, the stress intensity factor of a 

crack propagating quasi-statically through a diffusive solid depends on the velocity of 

propagation. Furthermore, this dspendcnce is difT’crcnt dcpcnding on whether the crack 

plant: is pcrmcablc or impermeable to the diffusing spccics. 

Consideration of this problem is motivated by applications to the propagation of slip 

on faults in the Earth’s crust. For reasons that will bc explained in the body of the papsr, 

previous work on propagating shear cracks in fluid-saturated elastic solids (Rice and 

Simons, 1976; Simons, 1977 ; Cleary, 1978) is appropriate when the crack plant is pcrmcable 

to the difTusing pore fluid. [Hereafter, we will, for brevity. denote the rcfcrcncc Rice and 

Simons (1976) by RS]. However, faults in the Earth’s crust are often thought to be imper- 

meable (Wu rl al., 1975; Wang and Lin. 1978) because they contain clay or other fine- 

graincd material. Although slip is not always localized on a discrete plant. intense shear 

deformation is typically confined to :I narrow zone. Hcncc, for mathcmntical simplicity, 

WC‘ idcalizc this zone as an impcrmcable plant across which the slip displacement can be 

discontinuous. 

The purpose of this paper is to invcstigatc the effects of impcrmcability of the crack 

plane on the solution. Recent related work (Rudnicki. 1986. 1987; Rudnicki and Hsu. 

1988; Rudnicki and Rocloll3;. 1990) has shown that the specification of an impermeable 

plane can have a significant effect on the stress and pore pressure fields induced by instan- 

tancous and steadily moving shear dislocations. 

Previous work on propagating cracks in fluid-infiltrated porous solids (RS; Simons. 

1977; Ruina. 1978: Clcary. 1978) has demonstrated that the stifier rcsponsc of the fluid- 

saturated material to rapid deformations can contribute to stabilizing the crack against 

rapid propagation. RS (also, Rice and Cleary. 1976) have discussed this stabilizing effect 
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as a possible mechanism for the propagation ofcrcep events (e.g. King et ul.. 1973 ; Johnson 

ef uf.. lY7-t: Goulty and Gilman, 1978: Evans PI ul,, 1981). These are slip events that 

propagate too slowly. in the order of I-IO km per day. to generate seismic radiation. This 

stabilizing mechanism may also be ;L factor contributing to the occurrence ofslow slip prior 

to earthquakes. It is possibIe that such slip could be accompanied by detectable effects that 

would forecast the impending earthquake (e.g. Rice. 1979a: Rudnicki. 1988). 

To make the problem mathematically tractable. we consider the propagation ofa semi- 

infinite shear crack. HoLvever. as is well-known from linear elastic fracture mechanics and 

as discussed by RS, the loading on the semi-infinite crack an be chosen so that the stress 

field near the edge of the crack is identical to that near a finite crack. To examine the effects 

of the crack plane impermeability and compare our results xvith those of RS. we obtain the 

velocity dependent stress intensity factor for a steadily propagating semi-infinite crack 

loaded by uniform shear over ;I finite distance behind its tip. As for the permeable shear 

crack analyzed by RS. the singular crack-tip model is found to be inadequate at high 

propagation speeds. Conseqllently. we also present results for 3 modi~c~tion of the Palmer 

and Rice (1973) cohesive zone model used by RS. This model attempts to account. albeit 

approximately, for the processes of material breakdown near the crack-tip. 

A second efTect that occurs for the impermeable fault. but not for the permeable. is 

due to the change in pore prcssurc induced on the crack plane. Because the frictional 
resistance to slip depends on tho effective compressive stress, that is. the total compressive 

stress minus the pore prcssurc. changes in port prcssurc alter the r&stance to slip. Alth~~lI~h 

the port pressure induced on the impcrrncablc crack plane is discontinuous and has opposite 
signs on the two sidc5. uc argue that the port prcssurc incrcasc, which retiuccs the cfyectivc 

coniprcssivc stress and. hcncc. the frictional rcsistancc. rloniinatcs. With this assumption. 

WC cstiniatc the cfrcct of the induced prcssurc on ;I criterion for fault propag;ition and its 

dcpcnticncc on the v&city of prop~tgation, 

The rcniaindcr of the paper begins with a hricf discussion of the ~~llI~tti~)ns governing 

the response of ;I linear cl;lstic dilfusivc solid. Thcsc equations wcrc lirst formulated by Idiot 

(104 I ) in the contcxt of Illlitl-saturatctl soils and they arc Ibrnlally identical to the cqtmtions 

ol’hlly couplccl Ilicrmoclasticity (Iiiot, 1050; Rice and Clcury. 1070: Rice, lY7Yb). Intlcccl, 

they iirc suliicicntly gcncral to rlcscrihc lhc lincarixcit rcsponsc ofany elastic solid containing 

it ~~i~~tlsiI1~ spccics that can hc characteri/crl by two scalar variuhlcs. The form of the 

equations to bc dcscribcd here is that introdtccd by Rice and Clcary (lY76). 

III a linear el;tstic dift‘usivc solit!, two vuri;rbles, in addition to the strains of the solid 

matrix E,, and the total stresses (T,,, arc needed to specify the response. These are conveniently 

titken to be the fluid mass content per unit volume of porous solid ~1 and the pore pressure 

p. The latter is defined as the pressure, in excess of the ambient, ncrdcd to equilibrate any 

lluid mass flux from small material elements. If the deformation is so slow relative to the 

time scale of tluid mass diflLsic)n that there is no alteration in port fluid pressure, p = 0 

and the response is said to be drained. In this limit theexpression for the strain components 

reduces to the usual one of linear elasticity : 

whcrc G is the shcilr modulus, v is the drnincd Poisson’s ratio ilnd rS,, is the Kroneckcr delta. 
In the contrasting limit of undrained response the defor~~~ltion is too rapid to allow 

for nuid mass diffusion from material elcmcnts and. hence, M is cyurrl to its reference value 

)u,,. In this cast. the alteration in pore fluid pressure is proportional to the negative of the 

mciln normal stress : 

where the constant of proportionality S is caflcd Skcmpton’s cocfEcicnt. Values of B range 
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from zero to one with the lower limit attained for highly compressible pore fluid and the 

upper for separately incompressible solid and fluid constituents. For undrained response. 

the strains are again related to the stresses by (I) but with v replaced by v, the undrained 

Poisson’s ratio. Since v < vu < I?. with limits attained under the same conditions as for 

the limits of B. the undrained response is stiffer than the drained response. 

For arbitrary deformations. the response will be neither drained nor undrained and 

the expressions for the strains and alteration of M are as follows : 

2GE,, = g,,_ [I’,‘( 1 + ~)]a,,&,+ ---%‘-“’ . 
B( I + v,,) ( 1 + ~~1 “” 

9p,,(lau - r) 
111 - IPI,, = __ [att ‘3 + pi B] 

?GB(l+r”)(l+~) 

(3) 

(4) 

where y,, is the mass density of homogeneous pore fluid. Rice and Cleary (1976) (also. see 

Rudnicki. 1985) give a full discussion of the development of these equations and their 

relation to the formulation of Biot (1941). They also tabulate laboratory values of the 

parameters Y, I’, and B. For plane strain deformation in the SJ* plane, the condition E,! = 0 

can be used to eliminate oJ, from (3) and (4) : 

3p,,( v,, - IV) 
f)l - tti,, = 

G/1( I -I- \I,,) [ 

I 
,(%,+fl,,.)+ 3 p 
_ Z/1( I + r,,) 1 

(5) 

whcrc. now. (2. /I) = ( I. 2) = (s, y). 
efhc final constitutivc qualion is I)arcy’s I;IW (Rice and Clcary, 1976) : 

where 11, is the m;lss How rate in the r direction per unit arca and h: is a pcrmcability. The 

pcrmcability is more frequently expressed in the form K = k/y where y is the Huid viscosity 

iIn<! k has units ofarca. 

In addition to the constitutive equations (5). (6) and (7) field equations expressing 

equilibrium. compatibility and fluid mass conservation arc nrcdcd. The equations ot’equi- 

librium in the absence of body forces arc iIS follows : 

AJ,,./J.r + Sa, J(‘_v = 0. (9) 

The equation of plane strain compatibility can bc cxprcsscd in terms of the mean stress and 

port prcssurc by means of the usual manipulations : 

VZ(u,, + u,.,. + 2qp) = 0 (10) 

where V’(. . .) = 2’(. . .)/?s’ +2’(. . .)/t1_v2 and q = 3(v. - v)/[ZB( I + v,,) (I - L*)]. An equation 

expressing conservation of mass for the fluid constituent is 

?q,/?s, + ?lrl/?c = 0. (11) 

This equation can be rewritten in terms of the stresses and pore pressure by substituting 

(6) and (7) into (I I) and combining with (IO) : 
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hh3-c )I = (r,, - V),‘( I - ~1 and the ditl’iisiviiy (‘ is gibm by 

(’ = x;hw( I - v)( I + r’,,)- [‘I( I - V,,)(l,:, - r)J. (13) 

I‘hc go\wxirig cctns (8) ( IO) and ( t 7) will hc s~~lvctl for Iticcasc c~l’a semi-inlinitc shear 

(ILId! I I) crack lW;llCd 011 LIIC .\--ilKiS iltltl moving stcadity ;Ifld ltll~lsi-t;littiC~ttty ilL ;1 COtlSl~ttlt 

spwd I. (I:ig. I ). Tlw crack is Irwlcd by shear slrcsscs T(S) \vhich arc :lpplicd to the crack 

fxcs and mow \vilh L hc crack. I’tic crack ;tnd rhc applitxt I~MCIS arc ass~nd Lo have tan 

nw~~ing ;II [his speed long enough so that transicn[ dYccts h;l\c dial out. Thus. the problem 

is one 01’ stc;tcty t”wp;lg;‘tic)n and an): cuplicit dcpcndcncc on Litnc I can bc cfiminatcd by 

adopting ;I wontitiak syskm th;lt mows with the CrilCk-tip. I~urtlwtilorc. tot- sttxdy 

prqxrgation in the .Y direction. ?,‘?f can bc rcptxcd by - I’? r’.~ and, 111~s. ( I?) btxomes 

IK)UNl>r\llY C’OSDITIC~NS 

lkcattsr’ ol’anti-sylnmclry ilbout the crack plant .I’ = 0. it is possible to formul;ltc the 

problem in [hc upper h;ltI’ plant with bounct;lry conditions given on .I* = 0. The stress 

component IT,, is anti-synimclric about.~* = 0 ilnd. bccausc the normal traction is continuous 

xross I* = 0. it musl bc /cro (hcrc: 

cr,,.(.v. 0, = 0. - % < .v < % . (15) 

Siltlililrly. Ihc displxcntcnt coniponcnt I(, is anti-symnictric itbOUt j’ = 0. Although il, is 

discontinuous on the crilck itself. il must bc continuous ahcad of the crxk ilnd. hcncc. must 

vanish thcrc : 

This condition can bc rcwriftcn in terms of the strosscs and pore pressure by using the 

Strilin displaccmcnt relation I:,, = (‘II,J’~.v and the constitulivc rAtion (5). The result is 
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rr,,(.Lo)+2~l)(.~.o) = 0. 0 < .I- < x. (17) 

where (IS) has also been used. 

The pore fluid pressure p is also anti-symmetric about j’ = 0. Hence. if p is continuous 

on j’ = 0. it must vanish there and (17) reduces to a,,(.~. 0) = 0 (0 < .V < x ). These are 

the boundary conditions used in previous studies of shear cracks in diffusive solids (RS: 

Simons. 1977: Cleary. 1978). In this case. c’p ij.. in general. will not be zero on _r = 0 and. 

hence. by Darcy’s law (7). Huid will flow across the s-axis. An alternative possibility is that 

the crack plane models ;I shear fault that is impermeable to Huid flow. The condition 

enforcing this requirement is 

Cp(.u. ()),‘(‘_I. = 0. - -x < .Y < % . (IS) 

The pore Huid pressure is still required to be anti-symmetric about .V = 0. but need not be 

continuous and. hence. takes on equal and opposite values 3s the .v-ais is approached from 

above or below. 

As ulre;ldy mentioned. the applied shear loading on the fault faces is described by T(.v). 

This provides the follo\ving boundary condition : 

‘5,,.(.\..0) = -r(s). - 72 < .\’ < 0. (19) 

As tliscusscd by RS. K(.v) rcprcscnts the diKerencc bctwccn an applied farlicltl loading and 

;i rcsistivc friction stress. Following KS. WC will first solve the prohlom spccilicd by cqns 

(S) (IO) and (I-!) and the hoiind;iry conditions (I 5) (IO) for ;I periodic variation of shear 

stress. i\lthoiigh this loadiri~ is of no real intcrcst hy itself. it is ;I hsis for dcvcloping more 

realistic solutions by supcrposilion. In p;tr~iciilar. wc iisc tlic rcsult to gcncratc Ihc solution 

for ;I unifonii distrihulion ol’shc2r stress over ;i disl;incc I bchinrl lhc crack-tip. 

In this scclion. wc ilcrivc Lhc solution for ;I pcricxlic hxitling of the crack fxcs given 

bY 

r(.\.) = r’(.\.) = ‘2’“’ (30) 

Lvhcrc I = ( - I)’ ‘. With this loading. (19) hWOlTlCS 

6,,.(S.O) = --c”‘, - % < .\’ < 0. (21) 

The solution proccdurc follo~vs that of RS. In particular, Eve USC Fourier transforms 

and the Wiener-Hopf tcchniquc. The Fourier transform of a function j’(_u, _r) is dclincd 11s 

follows : 

with inverse 

./‘(.\‘,.I’) = I I ’ J(ri.y)e’“‘dht 
‘77 <- 

(‘3) 

Application of (22) to the governing cqns (8) -(IO) and (14) yields ordinary difTcrentinl 

equations for the transforms of the stress components and pore pressure. The solution to 

thcsc equations is given by RS as followx : 
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d,,(r;.j,) = [I+,rr(h.)_r].-l(h.)e ““““+C(h.)e 
K--n-(K) 

Lvhere r!/‘(x) = K’ and H’(K) = ti’---Ih-l.c and A(K). B(K) and C(K) are to be determined. 

In order to ensure convergence of the inverse transforms in the upper half-plane, _I’ 2 0. 

IN(K) and II(K) are subject to the fotlouing restrictions : 

lvhcrc “Rc [. .I” stands fi)r “the rcat part of [. ,I”. 
Four-k trilllsli~r‘ln~ltioll of the bound;Iry conditions ( 15) and (IS) yields 

ri,, (Ji. 0) =r 0. (30, 

Ikc;~usc Ihc two remaining boundary conttilions ( 17) and (2 I) do riot apply 011 the cnlirc 

\.-;Ixib. the I:ouricr tr;insli)rms 01’ ltlc rluantilic~ cnlcring Lhcic qualions arc iiol knou ii 

con~plc1cIy. Thus. 1111: I,‘ouricr tr;~nsl’orrn 01’ [tic shear slrcks 011 I’ = 0 is givcli by 

whcrc the unknown I’unction i;’ (K) is dcfincd as L~tlows : 

F (K) = I f7\, t.v. 0) c ‘*I 11.Y. 
0 

(32) 

As inclicatcd by fhc superscript. k’ (K) is analytic in the lower half of the coniptcx h’ plane, 

ix. IIII(K) 6 0. Substitution ol’(2I) yicltts [/(i--x) for the tirht inkgrnl in (31). where i. is 

USLIIT~ to have ;I small negalivc imaginary part as ~~ccclctl to cnsurc convergcncc. Sub- 

slitution of’thc cxprcssion for ri,, (h., 0) I‘roni (27) inlo Ihc Icft hand side of(31) then gives 

Similarly. the I:ouricr translhrm 01’ [f7,,(.u, 0) + ~IIJ(_~, ())I is given by 

(33) 

Ij,,(K. 0) + ‘r//i(Ji. 0) = 6 ’ (K) + 
i 

[a,,(.~. 0) +‘r/p(_v. O)] c ‘*I ds (34) ,, 
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Cl 

G‘(K) = fc~,,fx,O) + ‘qp(x. O)] e --‘*r d.r 
--I 
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(35) 

is analytic in the upper half of the complex K plane, Im (K) 2 0. The second integral in (34) 

vanishes because of (I 7) and use of (24) and (25) to evaluate the left-hand side yields : 

(I -‘jO,-l(h.)- ?i,,, B(K)-C(K) = G+(K). 

The functions A, 5 and C can be expressed in terms of G+(K) by using (7-l) and (25) 

to evaluate (29) and (30) and solving the resulting equations along with (36). The results 

are as follows : 

/(Ch’) - G’(li) 
3(l -j1) 

jmr(K)G+ (K) 
5(/o = - ---~-. 

7( I - jL)II( K) 

(37) 

(W 

SLlbstit~ltion of (37) (39) into 133) then gives 

This is a typical Wiener t (opt equation (Noble, 195t() that rclatcs the two unknown half- 

range transforms G’(K) and F (K). The solution proccdurc involves rearranging the 

equation so that each side is an analytic function oft in hull’-planes of the complex K plane. 

If the half-planes overlap, then each side of the equation is ;I representation of the same 

entire function. To this end, we follow ItS and express nt(~) and H(K) as products of 

functions analytic in the upper and lower half-pl~lnes: 

fH( K) = tft+(K)fff .(h.), N(K) = mt(ti)n- (K). (40 

The function 1~ +(K) = K’ ’ has a branch cut on the negative imaginary axis and, hence, is 

analytic in (m(K) > 0. Similarly, no -(K) has a branch cut on the positive imaginary axis 

from 1~ to IX, where E is a small positive constant that eventually will be made to approach 

zero. and is analytic in (m(x) < E. The function n .(a) = (K-IV/C)“’ has a branch cut on 

the positive imaginary axis from I V/c to j%. Note that this choice of branch cuts is consistent 

with the restrictions (79). that [OH’]’ = K’, and that [~r-(~)j’ = K’ in the limit E -+ 0. 

The relations (4 I) can be used to rewrite (-IO) as follows : 

tG + (K) F fh’) I 

in,-+ (h’) = 
- + ----...; ._.. - ---., -. 

it1 - (K)lf (K) I(K-!.)W (K)D ‘(K) 

where 

(42) 

/y(K) =1 +, 

i 

I +(2,ujic,l.,[~i!::j) - l]1_ (43) 

Because K(K) is never equal to zero for Im(ri) < 0 (as long as V > O)&(K) is anidytiC for 
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Im(h-) S 0 and. in fact. for Irn(~) 6 K. Furthcrmorc. D (K) # 0 in the lower half-plane. 

approaches 1 ( I -11) as 1x1 - 0. ~lnd approaches I as jt,j - T 

The Icft hand side of (12) is analytic in the upper half-plane but the right hand side 

still has a pole in the lower half-pluntl at K = L (Recall that L has ;I small negative imaginurk 

part). Howerr, the right hand side can be made analytic by subtracting an appropriate 

term from both sides. The result is the desired rearrangement: 

rG’(h’) I 

3ll - (K) I(K--L)m (i.)D (i) 

Nwv. the left-hand side is analytic for Im(h-) > (I. the right-hand side is anulytic for 

[m(K) < 0 and the t\vo sides ;IK identical on the rcul K axis. Thus, each side of (3-I) is the 

:ln;tlytic continuation of the other and both are equal to an entire function. say H(K). 

The function H(K) can bc dctrrmined from the asymptotic behavior of (44). Btxauw 

of the requirements of bounded strain encrfy. both G&(K) and F (K) approach zero as 

lh.1 -+ x., As ;i result. buth sides of(J4) tend to zero as Ih.1 + XI in the approprintc domain 

of analyticity. By IIIC;II~S ol' Liouvillc’s theorem (c.g. Carrier ~1 t/l.. 1966). \vc an conclude 

that I/(K) is identically xro in the cntirc K pl;~no. Equating the Icft hand cidc of (4-l) to zero 

yields 

c;‘(h) = - 
3rr ’ (K) 

(K -i)rrr (>.)/I (i) 
(-Ii) 

Substitution into (37) (30) yicltls cxprcssions for :I, /Iand C’. In principle. thcsolutions 

for the pore prcssirrc and stress componcrits can hc ohtaincd 

..I. /I antI (' into (2-l) (37) arid usin g the I:ouricr inversion 

stress fr\, is given by 

hy substituting the results for 

(23). I:or cx;impIc. the shear 

Although the intcgrals in (JO) cannot bc cxprcsscd in closed form, it is possible to cvaluatc 

them as r -+ 0. whcrc r = (_u’+j.‘)’ ‘. The t-ask strategy is to transform the integrals to 

contours in the compkx K plant on which the exponents arc rwl and ncgativc. Approxi- 

mation for small r then leads to the asymptotic axprcssion : 

(47) 

is the stress intensity factor for the loading r”‘(.v.) = c”‘. The cuprcssion for n,, is identical 

in form to the licld ntxr a Mode II crack in ;I Iincar elastic solid (Rice. I96S). but. ofcoursc. 

hcrc the stress intensity factor Kdcpcnds on the velocity and difi‘usivity. The result for the 

stress intensity factor (48) has the same form as that obtained by RS for the pormeablc 

fault. but dilrcrs in the expression for /I (i). 
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Simifsrly, the other stress components can be shown to approach the form of the 

linear elastic crack-tip field as r - 0. Asymptotic evaluation of the pore pressure is more 

formidable. Because of cancelling terms the ctttculation requires considerable care. A more 

direct approach is to use ;I boundary layer analysis of the governins equations (Simon& 

I977 ; Rudnicki. 1990). By either method. it can be shown that the pore pressure is bounded 

and finite as r + 0. 

Later. we will also need the expression for the slip d(x) on the crack which. because 

of anti-symmetry. is equal to 3l,(s. O*). Use of the strain displacement relation c,, = Ctr,, c’.r 

and the constitutive relation (5) leads to the following expression for the slip on .Y 6 0 : 

fnversion of (34) and substitution of (45) yicfds 

This integral can hc cvaluutcd ilS doscrihcd by 

to theirs but with ;I dilfcrcnt expression for n 

RS and. ilg:Iin. the result is itlcntic;~l in form 

lINll’OC~M SIII:hl< I.Oht)lNG 0VI:K A C>CS’I’AN(‘C: I 

‘I’hc solution ohtainccl in the last section can hc used to dcvclop the solution for an] 

arhitmry loading by Vouricr superposition. Let .I”” clcni)tC any licld quantity, for CXilIllplC. 

Gross or port2 prcssurc. tluc to the loading T’~‘(.Y.) = c”‘. Then. the corresponding quantity 

due for arbitrary htacliny r(.~) is given by 

whcrc T(L) is the Four&r transform (22) of r(.~) with i denoting the transform variable. 

In this scction. WC usr: this procedure to obtain the stress-intensity factor for uniform 

shear loading over a Jistancc I behind the crack edge : 

r(x) = (r.,,-r,)H(.r+I). s <. 0, (53) 

where if(s) is the Hcavisidc sttp function. As cxplaincd by RS. this is a simple model of a 

shear felt. The loading is the differtncc bctwccn an ilpplkd shear stress zrr that arises from 

large-scale tectonic forces and ;L rtsistivc friction stress r!. . , . *issumcd here to be constant. RS 

also note that although the fault is assumed to be semi-infinite for mathematical simplicity. 

the distance /can bc adjusted so that the elastic stress field near the fiiult cdgc is the same 

as that for ;t linitc length fault. 

The Fourier transform of the loading (53) is 

f(i) = - (7, - r,) ( I -e’“), li.. (54 

Applying (51) to the txprcssion for tht stress intensity factor (4%) and using (5-t) yields 
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This equation can be rewritten in the form 

h- = Kn,,h( 17 c) (56) 

where 

Lm = (r,,-5, )(81 n)’ T (57) 

is the stress intensity factor for an elastic solid subjected to the same loading and 

(58) 

is ;1 real-valued dimensionless filctor. The functions b (.F, 7) and /jr (s) are given 3s follows : 

whcrc 

ti (,s.;q) = (S-I;‘) :. // = (I -v)/(l -I’,,). (00) 

As su~gcstcd by the notalion. the functions Gr (s) antI ri (s,;~) ILIVC their branch cuts on 

the p<jsitivc imaginary axis of tlw cornplcx s plant aid arc dclincd to h~vc posirivc real 

parts when .Y > 0. Ily IIIC;IIIS 01’ IIW S;IIIIC rliatiipLII;ItioIls usctl hy RS, the integral (58) can 

he transformed to ;I form more suitable for numerical evaluation : 

uherc fi, (14. ;) is the limit of d (s, 7) as .Y approaches the point r$ (II/ > 0) from the right 

on the complex s plane. 

It can easily be shown that /I( VI/c) approaches one for ~‘I/L. --* 0. This result is expected 

because, for very slow propagation. there is ample time for any excess pore pressures to be 

dissipated by tluid dilTusion and the material responds in drained fashion. Hence, the stress 

intensity factor is identical to that in an ordinxy elastic body and K = K,,,,,,,. In the 

contrasting limit of I,‘!:(. -+ -x, /I( V//c) approaches /j ’ = (I - v,,)/( I -v) < I. (Bccausc 
v,, 2 I’, /I > I.) RS rationalia this result in terms of the compatibility of deformation 

betucen ;I region near the crack-tip responding in drained fashion and ;I surrounding 

undrained region. Simons (1977) has given ;I more precise intcrprctation by means of ;I 

boundary layer analysis. 

The integral (61) is identical to that found by Ruina (1978) in the problem of a steadily 

propagating opening (Mode I) crack. For tensile loading the condition (18) arises from the 
symmetry of the problem and. in this case. the port prcssurc is continuous across the fault 

plane. The coincidence of (61) with the result of Ruina (1978) means that if the crack plane 

is impermcablc. the velocity dependence of the stress intensity factor is the same whether 
the loading is tensile or shear. Corresponding features have been noted in solutions for 
instantaneous (Rudnicki. 1987) and steadily propagating (Rudnicki and RoclotTs, 1990) 

plane strain dislocations. Conscqucntly the feature scans to be gcncral although we know 

of no demonstration of this. 
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Fig. 2. A plot of the fat111 propap:~tion crlwrion G.,., /I:( I’/!c) = G,,, based on the singular crack-tip 
model (62) for various values of [I = ( I - vJ/( I -vu). The results of Rice and Simons (1976) for the 

prrnuublc f;lult arc shown dashed. The values of G.,,, G,,, approach I\’ for large 17/c. 

Thus far. WC have assumed that both the speed dpropqation L’and the driving stress 

on the crack faces r,, - r, can bc pruscribccl intlcpcnduntly. ~lowmvr, in actuality. the speed 

at which the fault propagates will dcpcnd on the driving stress. A simple criterion that 

rclatcs thcsc quantities is thilt the fault propagates when the elastic cncrgy rclcascd per unit 

;lrlV;lllCC of IllC CrilCk C;icl rcachcs SOnIC critical VillUC. Sily. Gcr,,. The value ofG_,, is prcsumcd 

to hc characteristic of the niatcrial and indcpcndcnt oftho gconictry and loading conditions. 

Although this critsrion takes no specific nccoiint ol’ the actual proasscs ol’nliltcri~ll brlXk- 

down near the crad-tip, it is ;I goocl appronini:ttion when the si/c ol’this breakdown zone 

is snl;lll cornp;~rcrl with other tlimcnsions ol’ the problem, that is. for small scale yielding 

conditions (See, c.g. Rice. 196X). tl owcvcr. as in the cast of the pcrmcablc fault. wc will 

find that at larger propagation speeds predictions based on this criterion become suspect 

bccausc the dilfusion Icngth c/I’ approaches the silt of the breakdown zone. In this cast, 

a more claborats model of the breakdown process is rcquircd. 

The cncrgy rclrasc rate is related to h’ by the following well-known expression (Irwin, 

I060; Rice. I90X) : 

G,,, = A’?( I - \v)/lG. (61) 

tlencc. substituting (56) and setting G,,, = Gcr,, for propagation yields 

whcrc G,,,,, is dcfincd by substituting A’“,,,,, into (62). G,,,, is the cncrgy rclcase rate for a 

crack propagating in an ordinary elastic solid and, as a result. rcprcscnts the cncrgy supplied 

by the applied loads. 

The ratio (63) is plotted in Fig. 2 for the range of values of/i considcrcd by RS. For 

example, the combination of v = 0.2 and Y, = 0.4 leads to ,!I = 4,‘3 which, according to RS, 

is reasonable for a fissured rock mass, whereas they suggest a value of p = S/3 as more 

appropriate for clay soils. For comparison, the results of RS for the permeable shear crack 

are shown as dashed lines. Figure 2 shows that for any value of /I. the ratio Gnom/Gcrit is an 

increasing function of the dimensionless speed measure Vlic and hence of V. Because G,,, 

is assumed to bc constant. this means that an increase in the propagation speed requires an 

incrtxsc in G,,,, and. hcncc. in the driving stress T,,- T,. Consistent with the behavior of K. 

G ‘&,I “lWlli approaches one as V-+0 and approaches p’ as 1.4 %. 
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AS already noted. the fracture criterion based on ;f critical value of the energ rcltxsc 

rate is appropriate when small scale yielding conditions prevail. that is. when the inelastic 

deformation accompanying the micromechanical processes of relative sliding occurs in ;I 

zone that is smaller than all other characteristic lengths in the problem. Houever. as the 

speed of propagation Cm increases. the characteristic difusion lenpth c C. will eventualI> 

become comparable to the size of this breakdobvn zone. In this GISC the singular crack-tip 

model is no longer valid. Consequently, we follow RS and consider the Palmer and Rice 

(1973) model bvhich incorporates a tinite size zone of brcakdo\vn processes at the crack tip 

and is similar to cohesive zone models of tensile cracks (e.~. Dugdale. 1960; Barcnblatt. 

1962). Detailed explanations of the model have been = ITivcn bv Pulmcr and Rice (1973) and 

by RS. Summaries are contained in review articles by Rici (19SO. 1983) and Rudnicki 

(1980. 1988). 
The Palmer and Rice (1973) cohesive zone model has two main features. The tirst is 

that shear stresses r,,. in excess of 5,. resist relative slip in ;I zone behind the crack-tip 

-(‘j 6 .V 6 0. That stresses oppose the driving strcsscs in such ;I way that the singular 

stress at the crack tip is eliminated. The stress r,, arises from the micromechanical processes 

resisting relative slip and. in general. depends on the local slip. liowcver. for simplicity, WC 

take r,, ;IS constant. Thcrcforc. as explained in more detail by RS, the loading is the sum ol 

that fivcn by (53) and the following: 

rt.1) = - (r,, - :, ), -('J 6 .V < 0. (04) 

whcrc the minus sign cntors bccairsc r ,, resists slip. I3ccausc the stress intensity ~xXor Iilr 

uniform loading behind the crack-tip is given by (56) with (57). the condition that the 

singularity at the crack-tip vanish is simply the following : 

(r,, - r, )(X//K) ’ ’ I/( I,‘//(.) - (r,, - 5, )(Stf~/n) ’ ‘/I( C’CJJ!‘C,) = 0. (OS) 

whcrc It(y) is given by (6 I ). This ccluation rclatcs the driving stress r,, - r, to the breakdown 

~onc six (u, but is insullicicnt to dctcrminc the amount of slip rcquirccl for the slip xonc to 

advance. 
The sccontl fcaturc of the I’alnicr and Rice (1973) niodcl is that xlv~incc of the slip 

zone occurs lvhcn the slip at the trailing cclgc of the brc;tkdown zone is equal to a critical 

v;lluc &,,, : 

In order to implcmcnt this condition. it is ncccssary to calculutc the slip induced by the sum 

of the loadings (53) ;~nci (63). This is nccomplishcd by employing the proccdurc summnrizcd 

by (51) with the gcncric functionj’rcplaccd by 4 and #” given by (SO). Thus. the slip caused 

by the Ionding (54) is given by 

where the function $1 is an integral dcfincd in obvious fashion by use of (51) and (54) in 

(52). As in RS, this cxprcssion for ~1 is not very convcnicnt for numerical cv;lluation and 
the manipulations dcscribcd by them arc used to arrive at the following more suitable 

rcprcscntation : 

g(r,g) = z ’ :2(mh/n) ‘-e--” “‘crf[(~$) ‘1) R s K 0 
e [,pti, &;;,,-j W. (65) 
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The sliding displacement S(.r) caused by the sum of the loadings (53) and (64) is 

obtained by simple superposition. and the result of imposing (66) is the following : 

(69) 

It is. however. more convenient to express this criterion in terms of the parameters arising 

in the singular crack-tip model. Palmer and Rice (1973) have shown that their model 

provides an explicit interpretation for G,,,, as the energy. in excess of that dissipated by the 

residual friction resistance 5,. required to advance the fault a unit distance : 

s “C”, 

Gu,, = [r(S) - r,] da. (70) ,, 

In the simple model employed here. the shear stress in the endzone is a constant rh and (70) 
red uccs to 

G,,,, = tTh - ~,)&r,,. (71) 

Equations (7 I ) and (65) GIII be used to rearrange (69) as follows : 

whcrc C;,,,,,,, is dclinctl as hcforc AS the energy release rate for a crack in an elastic body 
(without an cnrl~onc). 

The two cqns (05) and (77) can. in principle, he solved to dctcrminc the endzonc size 

I’) and the driving stress r,, - 5,. f:or simplicity, however, we again follow RS and evaluate 

(72) for ;I range of tixcd values of (IJ,‘/. En&one sizes ilppropri:ltc for faults in siru arc not 

known uith much certainty but they arc generally thought to be small. Summaries of values 

infcrrcd from laboratory and licld observations have been given by Rice (1979a. 1980, 1983) 

:lntl 1-i ( iW7). In l:ig. 3. we have plotted the ratio G,,,,,/G,,,,, as in (72). as a function of 
I’/,‘(’ fl)r t/J;/ = 10 ', 10 ', 10 ' :llld 10 -'. The results shown arc for 1) = (I -v)/ 
( I - Y,,) = 413. For the lower values of OJ//. which are of greater practical interest, the ratio 

01’ (;IIIWIGL,ll approaches rapidly the value I ;IS U/c goes to zero. This is expected since at 

t 

1.8 - 

1.6- 
G n0.n 
c,,,, 

1.4- 

I’I~. 3. The fault propagation crltcrion based on the Palmcr and Rice (1973) cohesive zone model 
(72) for various ratios of the cndamc sire w to fault length 1. The curves shown arc for /? = 4/3. As 
shown. the curves approach p for large wlucs of V//c. The range of H/c that corresponds to 

oh%crvcd f:lult creep cvcnts. as explained in the lext. is also indicated. 



range of observed 

the lwvcr speed limit the rcsponsc is cnmplctely drained (thcrc is no exct’ss pore pressure) 

and the porous m:itcri:tl huhavcs c?c;ictly as an elastic solid tvith shear modulus G and 

Poisson’s ratio v (draincrl). On the other hand. at the hi&x spwd limit. the rcsponsc is 

undrained since thcrc is not cncjugh time for the dissipation of lhc OXCL’SS port prcssurc. 

The material Ihcn hchavcs cl;lstically with lhc S;IIW shear modulus (; bul with Ihc untlrainctl 

I’oisson’s ratio Y,,. A simple c;~lciilation rcvcals Ihat (;,,J(;,,,, approaches the value 

/i = ( I -.. V) ‘( I -- r,,) ;I% I’gck3 10 inlinily. as intlica~ctl in t,‘ig. 3. 

I:or inlcrmcdi;ilc values of k’lic, the hchavior of<;,,,,,,,, ‘(;cra,, in conlrasl fo the bchuvior 

in the ahsc~~cc 01' an cmhnc, is not ;I monolonic function of L’li(.. More spccilically, the 

ralio aLLains ;I m;lximum at sonic inkrmcdi;itc v;iluc of I ‘l/c which dcpcnrls on the r;iLio 

CU//. This m;iximum v;IIuc is dillkrcnt for each rr~/l and. liw small values of UJ;~. approxhos 

/I’, which is Lhc m;iximum value in the ;ihscncr: of the cntlzonc. The shpc of the curve‘s in 

I-& 3 suggests hit I’or propag;iLion speeds less than that corrcspontling 10 the maximum 

VA I uc ol’ G,,,,,l,i . G,,,, I:,ILIII propagalion is stahlc hcc;~usc a11 incrcasc in [he driving force is 

nectlcd to inaks the ~;iiilt sprcacl faster. lkyond Lhc pcuk of the curve. increases in propa- 

gation spccct occur with diminishing values of Ihc driving forcc. Thus. the calculations 

prcclict Lh:iL quai-stalk sprcaclin, 0 is no longer possible antI unstable dynnmic propagation 

occurs. The inclusion of ;I linitc cnchnc six in the analysis results in ;I linite rang ofspcccls 

for Hhich the couplcrl tlcform;~~ion 4ill‘usion cllkcts cliscusscd hcrc s~abilix propagation. 

The rauI[s for Lhc impcrmcabk fault arc comparocl to those of RS for the pcrmcablc 

fault in f-ig. 4. Thi< ligurc plots L,,,,,,, ‘Grrll ~lg:lillS~ r’/,l’ (‘Or IWO V~l~lxS Ol’(U.‘/. 10 ’ ~llld I() ‘, 

anil /! = 4,‘3. Al1hough the results arc qu;ilit:itivcly similar, fhcrc arc di!Tcrcnccs in the 

magnitude 01’ the slahili/ing clYcc( and fhc range 01‘ values of I ‘/,‘c over bvhich it occurs. 

Consider, for csamplc. tht2 pair ofcurtcs corrcspon~ling to GJ,‘I = IO ‘. At the pcnks of the 

curve. the values of G,,.,,,, GL,,, arc comparahlc. I .h9 for the pcrmcablc f;iult and i .76 for 
the impcrmcabk. But ttic v;iIuc of r’/;c. at Lvhich Lho peak occurs for the pcrmcablc fault. 

about 10’. is an or&r ofmagnitudc larger than thccorrcsponding value for fhc impcrmcabic 
fault. Over the ~~II~IT~~II rising portion of the two curves. L’/,‘(* kss than about 10’. the 

val ucs of G,,,,,“, G,,,, arc significantly higher, ;IS much as ‘7%. for the impcrmcablc fault than 
for the pcrmcablc. Hcncc. for this range of I’!,ic, the stabilizing cfTccts of coupling bctwccn 

deformation and dilTusion arc more pronounced for the impcrmeabk fault than for the 
pcrmcablc. This result can bc rationalized qualitatively as follows: the gcomctry of the 

problem tends to C:ILISC pore fluid 10 flow across the fault plant; this is possible for the 

pcrmcablc fault. but for the impcrmcnblo. the port lluid is forced to swk other less favorable 

paths. Conscqucntly. the cncrgy nccderl to drive the fault at the same speed is greater for 

the impcrmcahlc f:iull. 
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Observations of creep events for which both the slip length I and the speed of propa- 
@ion G* have been measured are scarce. In Figs 3 and 4 we have indicated a range of 

observed creep events based on RS’s discussion of observations by Kin_e ef al. (1973). They 

cite slip lengths between 0.1 and IO km and speeds mostly in the range of I-IO km per day 

with one event at 80 km per day. Roeloffs and Rudnicki (1984) summarize. in their Table 
I. observations by Evans er al. (198 I) and Goulty and Gilman (1978) of other episodic 
creep events for which the propa_eation speed and slip length were measued. Slip lengths 
were in the same range, 0.1-10 km. but propagation speeds were somewhat hisher, from 
about 0.8 to 48 km per day. Values of the diffusivity in the vicinity of faults are uncertain 

and a summary of values by Rudnicki (1984) spans three orders of magnitude. from 0.01 

to 10.0 m’s_‘. RS use a xdue of c = I.0 no’ s-’ and. with I and 1’ in the range noted 

above, the corresponding range of f? L‘ is I-IO’. Because of uncertainty in the value of c. 

we have indicated a larger range of 0. I -I 0’. 

PORE PRESSURE IZDUCED ON THE FAULT PLANE 

A major differcncc bctwcen shear crack propagation on permeable and impermeable 

plants is the change in pore prcssutc induced on +r = 0. For the permeable plane. there is 

no chattgc in pore prcssurc on y = 0; for the impcrmeahto. the pore pressure takes on 

values that arc equal in magnitude and opposite in sign as >’ = 0 is approached through 

positive and ncgativc ~nlucs. CtIi\tlge in port pressure on the crack plane atTects slip by 

altcring the frictional resistance. Marc specifically, induction of port prcssurc alters the 

clExtivc compressive stress to which ttic residual friction stress is proportional. Exper- 

irnctttal ~~b~crv~lti~~~ls (t.g. t’atcrsort. 197X) and thcorctical c~~llsi~lcr~lti~~ns (Rice, 1977) 

suggest that tho appropriate form of the tlii’ctivc stress for frictional sliding is ttic ditfcrcncc 

hctwccn the total comprcssivc stress and the port prcssurc. I Icncc, ttic Ncctivc shear stress 

011 thC rillllt hlXOlllL!S 

I(.Y) = r,, - r, + &[s7,,(X. (1) +/'(A'. (I)] (73) 

whcrc C/J is a coctlicicnl of friction and r,, antI r, arc the V:IIWS itt ambient normal stress and 

port prcssurc. [Uccausc of ( IS), the total normal stress is xcrr) on J’ = 0.1 

As the pore prcssurc is tliscontinuc)us on J’ = 0. the frictional rcsistancc dccrcascs on 

the side of the crack for \vhioh the pore prcssurc incrcascs (jc = O+ for the loading and 

gcomctry assumed hcrc) and Jccrcascs on the other side. Althouglt the positive and negative 

c~~rltributi~~l~s might bc thought to cancel. wcarguc, following a suggestion &Rice (personal 

communication, 19S7). that the port pressure incrcasr. causing a dccrcusc in frictional 

rcsistancc. is of grcatcr signiticancc in atrccting propagation : bccausc the impermeable 

crack idealizes a narrow, but tinitc thickness, fault zone, the port pressure within the zone 

will vary rapidly but continuously between the values p(s, 0’) and p(.r, 0 “) predicted from 

the solution for the impermeable plane. If it is assumed that slip localizes on a surface 

within the narrow fault zone, it is pluusiblr that propagation will follow the path of least 

rcsistancc within the fault zone and hcncc tend to propngatr on the side whrre the pore 

pressure incrcascs and the frictional resistance dccrcascs. Although observational evidence 

that slip localizes to ;I surhcc within the fault zone is not clear, continuum solutions for 

localization of deformation in materials with constitutivc relations rcprcscntaive of rock 
suggest that this wilt bc the case. e.g. Rudnicki and Rice (1975). Rudnicki (1977). 

Including the alteration of the frictional rcsistancc by the induced port: pressure in a 

rigorous manner is ;I forntidablc problem. Bccausc the port prcssurc alters the ctfcctive 

loading as indicated by (73). the tcchniqucs used in the prcccding sections to calculate the 

stress intensity factor and cncrgy rclcasc rate arc no longer applicable and numerical 

methods arc rcquircd trh ittiritJ. Consequently, WC cxaminc the cffccts of the induced pore 

prcssurc on pro~~~;lti~~n indcpcn~icntly of the coupled dcforln;~tion-dit~usion effects that 

have already hccn considcrcd. Marc spccifici\lly, WC catculatc the port prcssurc induced on 

y = 0’ by the loading (53) and then estimate the ctfcct on the propagation criterion by 

calculating the stress intensity factor due to the augmented loading (73). This procedure is 
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similar to that used by Rice (1973, 1980) to calculate the stabilizing effect of suction5 
induced by dilation in the endzone of a propagating shear band or shear fault. 

The pore pressure induced by the loading (53) could be calculated by the procedure 

summarized by eqn (52). But because the pore pressure induced by the periodic loading 

(21) cannot be expressed in finite form. application of this technique is avvkward. Conse- 

quently, we use a different. though approximate. approach that takes advantage of a recent 

result by Rudnicki and Roeloffs (1990) for the pore pressure induced by a plane strain 

shear (gliding edge) dislocation propagating steadily on an impermeable plane. Rudnicki 

and Roeloffs (1990) give the following expression for the pore pressure induced on .I’ = 0 _ 

by a dislocation of unit magnitude (the pore pressure on J’ = 0 is equal in magnitude and 

opposite in sign) 

(74) 

where 

and I,, and I, are modified Bcsscl functions ofordcrs zero and one. rcspectivcly (Abramowitz 

and Stegun. Section 9.6. 196-I). The expression (74) applies for .v 2 0; the port prcssurc is 

identically zero for .v < 0. Thcreforc. by moans of the standard proccdurcs for superposing 

dislocations (Rice, 1968; Bilby and Eshclhy, 196X). the port prcssurc induced by a sliding 

discontinuity fS(.r). for .I- < 0. is 

where I/(X) is thr Hcavisitlc step function and the form of the upper limit takes advantage 

of the vanishing of S(x) for .V 2 0 and ot’#‘*‘(_v, 0 ’ ) for .V < 0. 

For (S(X) we use the slip induced by the loading (53) in a cracked elastic solid with 

undrained Poisson’s ratio (Rice, 1968 ; RS) : 

where 

(77) 

The expression (77) with (78) is actually the dilfcrcncc bctwccn the displaccmsnt due to a 

singular crack-tip field with K given by (57) and that due to the loading (53). Hcncc. thcrc 

is no stress singularity at the crack-tip. s = 0. as appropriate for an endzone that is much 

smaller than the crack length 1. The use of the undraincci Poisson’s ratio provides a lower 

bound on the actual slip; an upper bound is obtained by replacing I’,, by I’. Hcncs, the ratio 

of the bounds is fl = (I - v)/( I -vu). 
Substitution of (77), with (78). into (76) and a change ofintcgration variable yield the 

following expression for the prcssurc on J = 0 + arranged in non-dimensional form : 

where 

(79) 
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Fig. 5. Prcssnre. in nondlmrnriun;d form (79). induced on the impcrmeahlc plane for three values 
of I’/ L’. Pleat is fir 1 = 0’ ; v;llixs for y = 0~ xe cqtd in magnitude and opposite in sign. 

/“(u) = c!/;~o ~ntl I’(<) is given by (75). I:igurc 5 plots the left hand side of (79) against X/I 
for three values of I’l/c. I, IO. 100, the midtllc ofthc rang rcprcscntativo of licltl conditions. 
As shown, the maximum pore prcssurc incrcnsc occurs iit .rc = - 1. the trailing cdgc of the 
I~xIIxI portion of the crack I\iccs and incrcascs with L’/;c. ‘l’hc prcssurc tlccrcascs rapidly 
with .Y ahcad of the crack-tip. .V > 0. at lust for I’/;‘(. grcntcr than unity, ild more 
slowly for .V < - 1. I:or 1’1:‘~ grcatcr than about IO. the maximum pore pressure chilngc is 
proportional to the logarithm of 1’1/c. 

‘l’hc magnittrtlc of the port prcssurc change, cxprcssd ;IS iI pcrccntagc of the stress 
dilTcrcncc r,, - 5,. clcpcnils 011 the tilCtl~r 2p/nr/. Rice and Clcary (1976) have infcrrcd and 
t;~bulatccl values of the porous mctlia parameters cntcring (3) and (4). t:or the six rock 

types they consitlcr. the ratio /l/t/ rangcs from 0.43 to 0.76 and, for rcilsons discussa! by 
Rice and Ruclnicki (1979). the upper cd of this range is probably more appropriate to 

Ii&l conditions. I:or thcsc values of /i/f/, the ratio 2~i/ntl rongcs from 0.27 to 0.43. For 
I’/, c = 10.0. the left hand sitlc of (79) is I .6 for s = -I illld. conseqiiontly, [I( -I, 0 +) is 43- 
77”; of r,, - r,. If the tlraind Poisson’s ratio is used in (77). villuCS arc larger by iI factor of 

/1. I:or 1’1 c an or&r of magnitdc I;trgcr ilncl smaller, the V~IUCS diKcr by filctors of I.6 

and 0.50. rcspcctivcly. Thus, the maximum port pressure change can bc ;I significant fraction 

of the driving stress r,,-r,. Howcvcr. the stress intensity factor depends not only on the 

maximum pressure chirngc but ills<> on the distribution. 

The stress intensity factor K due to ;I loading T(.Y) itpplid to II semi-idinite crack is 

given b) 

Substitution of (73) yields 

K = h-“,,,: I +k( C’!/c)) (8’) 

whcrc 
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is the contribution from the prcssurc and A’,,,,,,, is given by (57). I3cc;1t1sc of the slow dccay 

of c ;1s .V + - ,-I_ (?: -/ ( - .\‘) I’:). the integral is, houcvcr. formally divcrgcnt and it is 

ncccssary to rcpl;Icc the lower limit by some finite value. Consistent with the intcrprctation 

of/as the fault Icngth, WC take -I to bc the Iowcr limit. With this rcplaccmcnt and ;I change 

of v;iri:thlc. X-( I’//,*) hcconics 

Application of (61) to obtain the corresponding cncrgy rcIc;lsc rate and imposition of the 

criterion Cccl = G,,,, yields 

Figure 6 plots Gnum/GLr,, against VI/c for p/q = 0.7 and 0.5, which are near the upper 

and lower ends of the range for six rock types tabulated by Rice and Cleary (1976). and a 

friction coelficicnt of C/J = 0.6. In contrast to the previous results, G,,,,,,,D/GLT,, is less than one 

because the increase in prcssurr: augments the stress intensity factor and decreases the 

driving stress nccdcd to propagate the crack at ;I given velocity. For cxamplc. for /q’r/ = 0.7 
and V//c* = 100, the energy rcquirctl to drive the crack is only about 60”/0 of that nccdcd to 
drive the crack in an clnstic solid and, hcncc. the rcquircd value of 5,-r, is smaller by a 

factor of 0.77 (= 0.60’ ‘). Recall that the use of the undrained Poisson’s ratio in (77) yields 
a lower bound on the induced prcssurc ilnd, correspondingly. an upper bound on Gn,,m/GCT,,. 

Figure 6 also shous the result for /l/r/ = 0.7 and /I = 1.5, corresponding to the use of I’ in 
(77). For I*/:c = 100. G “,,,,,, ‘G,,,, is rcduccd from 0.60 to 0.49. 

The dcpcndcncc of G,,,,,,!G,,,, on velocity can bc rationalized in terms of the behavior 

of the induced prcssurc: although the maximum prcssurc incrcascs with velocity. Fig. 5 
indicates that the region of significant prcssurc incrcasc bccomcs more concentrated at 
s = -I ils the v&city increases. Bccausc the cfTcct of the prcssurc on the stress intensity 

factor dcpcnds on the prcssurc induced on -I 6 .V < 0 \veightcd by the inverse square root 
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factor. the narrowing of the dist~bution eventually overcomes the increase in pressure. 

Hence, for E’!‘c between about IO”’ and IO’ G,,,:C,,, increases with velocity. For still 

larger values of t-1 c, the ratio decreases slowly. 

CONCLUDING DlSCUSSION 

We have examined coupled deformation diffusion effects in the steady propagation of 

a plane strain shear crack on an impermeable ptane in a porous fluid-infiltrated solid. This 
investigation is comptementary to and uses. for the most part, the same methods as the 
analysis by RS of shear crack propagation on a permeable plane. 

When the effect of the pore pressure induced on the impermeable plane in diminishing 

the frictional resistance is neglected. the results for the impe~eable plane are quaI~tatively 

simibr to those for the permeable. in particular. coupling between deform~ttion and 

diffusion is stabilizing in the sense that the energy that must be supplied by the appiied 

foads to drive the crack at a given velocity increases with velocity. For a simpfe model in 

which the stress at the crack-tip is singular. the energy that must be supplied increases 

monotonically with velocity and the ratio of the necessary energy to drive the crack at 

intinitc velocity to that for zero velocity is fi’. When a more detailed model of crack-tip 

processus that includes ;t breakdown zone is used. the range of I*l/cic for which coupled 

doformrttion ditfusion efrects are stabilizing is finite. Thus. this analysis for an impermeable 

plant. like that of RS for iI pcrmcablc plant. predicts that thora is a rl~~txiinLlrn velocity for 

which thcsc &‘ects ;lrc st:thilizing,. The prcdictcd maximum v&city is reasonably oonsistcnt 

with ohscrvatitins although thcrc is considcrabtc uncertainty in tho paramotcrs. p~trt~c~ll~lrly 

tht ~~il~~~~ivity. 

Altt~ol~~l~ the rcsults for the i~~i~r~l~c;tblc plant XC similar to those for the pcrmcablo, 
tlwc ;irc significant rluitt~titativc diKcrcrtccs. Spcciticrtlly, for V//c* less than about I(t0. the 

stabili/.ing cfh~ts arc grcatcr, by its much as 37%. for the impcrmcabic pfanc. Morcovcr, 

the r;lngc of’ I’//(, for which st;thili~ation occurs is itbout itn order of n~agnitutlc lower for 

the inipcrnicahlc plant. 

Marc dr;uu;ttic ciitYcrcncc bctwccn the impcrmcablc and permcilhlc cast’s results from 

thr iiltcration of’porc prcssurc on the impcrmoable fault plamc. The change in port prcssurc 

alters the ct&ctivc crtmprcssivc stress (total comprcssivc stress minus pore prcssurc) which 

in turn affects the frictional rcsistsncc. The results indicate that the magnitude of the 

maximum prcssurc change on the fault can bc a signiticitnt fraction, 0.43 0.77, ofthc driving 

stress. If’ one accepts the path of least resistance argument that suggests pore pressure 

incre;tscs. tvhich rcducc thr frictionaf resistance, are more si~ni~c~lnt in affecting propa- 
gation. then this etfcct is destabilizing in the scnsc that the port prcssurc increases the 

effective driving stress. The calculations ruggcst that the nominal energy retease rate required 

to drive the crack can bc reduced by 50% or more by comparison with that needed in a 

purely elastic solid. Although the induced pore pressure reduces the required driving stress, 

the rittio G,,,jG,,,c increases by about 14% as Vljcincreases from IO” ’ to IO’. Thus. because 

an insreasc in driving stress is needed to drive the crack at higher velocities within this 

range. the induced port pressure contributes to the stabilizing erects even though the value 

of Gfi,,,JG_,I is less than that for a purely elastic solid. 

For simplicity, the two etrectr of the coupling bctwcen deformation and diffusion. the 

stifQr rcsponsc ofthe material surrounding the crack to rapid deformation and the al&ration 

of the frictiona resistance by port pressure induced on the crack, have been studied 

scpttratcly. In actuality, they occur simlilt~lncously and arc coupled. ~ctcrmining the extent 

to which the incrcasc ol' Gm,,JG,..,( due to the first cffcct may OfTsct the dccrcasc due to the 

second rcquircs further study, An ;Idditional stabilizing cticct. which has not hccn considered 

hcrc. can result from dilation accompanying shear (Rice. 1973, 1980; Rudnicki and Chen. 

1988). Finally, this paper has’ctnphasizcd coupling bctwecn &formation and pore fluid 

diffusion as a possihlc mechanism for episodic creep events but it is important to acknowl- 

edge that a variety of other mechanisms have also been suggcstcd. Thcsc include time and 

rate dependence of friction, the coupling of the elastic crust to a more viscous substrate, 

and the viscoclastic rcsponso of friult zone materials. 
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